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Mass Schedule:
Weekends
Saturday 4:00pm
Sunday 8:00am and 10:00am
Weekdays and Holy Days
(See schedule in the bulletin)

Reconciliation
Saturday 3:00-3:45pm

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
O Lord, I am not worthy / That Thou should'st come to me, / But speak the words of comfort, / My spirit healed
shall be. And humbly I receive Thee, / The bridegroom of my soul, / No more my sin to grieve Thee, / Nor fly
Thy sweet control. Eternal Holy Spirit, / Unworthy tho' I be, / Prepare me to receive Him, / And trust the Word
to me. Increase my faith, dear Jesus, / In Thy Real Presence here; / And make me feel most deeply / That Thou
to me art near. O Sacrament most holy, / O Sacrament divine! / All praise and all thanksgiving / Be ev'ry moment Thine.
The preceding lyrics are from the hymn, “O Lord, I Am Not Worthy” (and there are varied and additional lyrics
in some hymnals). I was thinking of this hymn as I read news accounts of the Catholic politicians who sent the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) a letter regarding the Eucharist or more specifically,
“Holy Communion”, and the reception of the Sacrament. It is good to speak about these issues that are currently
bringing confusion upon the faithful here in the United States. Worthy reception of the Blessed Sacrament has
always been a teaching of the Church from Apostolic times, going back to St. Paul. “Therefore, whoever eats
the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord unworthily will have to answer for the body and blood of the Lord. A
person should examine himself, and so eat the bread and drink the cup. For anyone who eats and drinks without
discerning the body, eats and drinks judgment on himself. That is why many among you are ill and infirm, and
a considerable number are dying. If we discerned ourselves, we would not be under judgment; but since we are
judged by [the] Lord, we are being disciplined so that we may not be condemned along with the world” (1 Corinthians 11:27-32). The Catechism of the Catholic Church 1385 adds: “Anyone conscious of a grave sin must
receive the sacrament of Reconciliation before coming to communion.”
This is standard, basic teaching that we hope everyone has received during their formative years, whether it be
Religious Education as a youngster or Catholic School religion class or the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
and other sacramental preparation programs. This has nothing to do with politics but about all of us who profess
and practice the Catholic faith. Last week I mentioned in the bulletin article about how we begin Mass, humbly
calling to mind our sins and admitting “through my fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault” and
begging the Lord’s mercy upon us. None of us are worthy to receive Jesus in Holy Communion. We take those
words from Matthew’s Gospel (8:8), the words of a humble, pagan Roman centurion who said to Jesus: “Lord, I
am not worthy to have you enter under my roof; only say the word and my servant shall be healed.” We change
the latter part to “but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.”
A politician is a servant of the people and we owe them our respect as well as our prayers (again, St. Paul and
St. Peter speak of this; see 1 Timothy 2:1-4; 1 Peter 2:13-17). However, they are not catechists or teachers of
the faith because of their position in government. Let us continue to pray for all those who serve us in government. We are all under the precepts of the Lord, with no one exempt because of their particular status in the
Church, state, or society. We are all one in Christ in our belief and if we are not united in believing all that the
Catholic Church teaches, we should refrain from Holy Communion, as St. Paul admonishes above. May we use
this time to pray for those Catholic politicians who are certainly causing scandal by failing to publicly witness to
the truth of what it means to be a Catholic. When I hold the consecrated Host and say those words, “Lord, I am
not worthy . . .”, these are words that come from the heart. It is an awesome responsibility for me as a priest and
unrepentant serious sin should move all of us to the confessional, confess our mortal sins in sincere sorrow, and
receive absolution and God’s merciful forgiveness. Jesus humbled Himself for our sake. We owe Him all the
reverence and respect for His Holy Passion, Death, and Resurrection that brought all humanity the Communion
with God that was lost through the Fall. “O Lord, I am not worthy!”
Let us pray. Enlighten all Catholics, dear Lord Jesus, to understand the importance of the meaning of communion – to be united to You by following the commandments received by Moses from Your heavenly Father and
the teachings You have given us. Give us the courage to confess all mortal sins and receive absolution so that
we may worthily receive You. Help us also to be in communion with our brothers and sisters in the Christian
community. Dear Jesus, you have taught us that we should seek reconciliation with our brother and sister before
coming to the altar, that is, to receive You in the Eucharist. Grant us the simplicity and grace to humble ourselves before both You and our neighbor, so that we can follow the two great commandments of love for God
and love for neighbor. Jesus, have mercy on us. Amen.

Fr. Jim Starasinich

Amos 7:12-15
Ephesians 1:3-14 or 1:3-10
Mark 6:7-13

“He instructed them to take nothing for the journey
but a walking stick—
no food, no sack, no money in their belts.”
I am the mother of young children, so that means I am a packer. I am a maker of lists and a checker of inventory. I may not be organized, but I am prepared. Take a dive into my messy purse and my even messier minivan, and you will find the stores of a Doomsday
prepper. I have bandages, I have water bottles, I have snacks, I have sunscreen, I have hairbands, I have pepper spray — I even have
one of those things that breaks the window of a car and slices the seatbelts in case you drive off a bridge and your vehicle becomes
submerged in water. I. Am. Ready.
That’s why this week’s Gospel sometimes makes me want to tear my hair out. Take nothing for the journey but a walking stick? Are you
insane? No food? No pepper spray? No second tunic? What if we’re beset by marauders? What is a walking stick going to do? The
whole idea horrifies me.
It horrifies me because I spend far too much of my life thinking that I actually have the ability to be prepared — that all my lists and
packing give me control. Ah, control — it can be a beautiful thing, sometimes. It’s important to have control when you are shepherding
small children to and from activities. It’s important to have control when there is a global pandemic and you are the designated family
mask-keeper, and as you are pulling out of the driveway for church every weekend your husband, without fail, turns to you and says,
“You’ve got my mask and the hand sanitizer, right?”
But control can also be a dangerous illusion, because, of course, as much as we try to tell ourselves otherwise, really don’t have it —
not when it comes to anything meaningful.
We have been sent on the journey with no food, no sack, and no money in our belts. We have been given sandals to guard our steps,
and a walking stick upon which to lean when the road seems too long.
The second reading today beautifully describes us as “God’s possession,” which is such a lovely thought, especially for those of us who
are almost pathologically self-reliant. A possession cannot care for itself; its entire existence relies on its possessor. Likewise, the first
reading gives us the image of Amos, being ejected from the Temple at Bethel by Amaziah the priest. What does Amos do? In essence,
he tells Amaziah that he is but God’s possession, walking the path laid before him by God, equipped only with what God has given him
for the work. And he shakes the dust from his feet.
I can control the number of band-aids I have in my purse; I cannot control whether or not my children are injured. I can control the
masks we wear in public; I cannot control COVID-19. I can control my behavior, my faithfulness to God’s laws, and my public witness to
the Gospel message; I cannot control whether or not those things bring anyone closer to Christ, or simply lead them to reject me.
I can get caught up in this lack of control, and let it break my heart — or I can remember that I am but God’s possession, walking the
path set out for me, with precisely the provisions I need.

Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman

TRY Formed.org!
Our Parish subscription includes free studies, movies, books, and kids materials. Go
Cheryl Hermanstorfer, Cindy Ann Anhorn, to www.formed.org to login or create
Juan DeLeon, Gregory Chester, Char Slifka, your account now!
Gary Beucler, Dalton John Wiersma, Barba- Our parish code is 9e4112.
ra Condon & Drew Polzin

The Martha’s”. This

God Love You!

Sunday Reflection: 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Weekly Readings and Mass Intentions
Liturgical Ministers 7/10/21 - 7/ 11/21
Saturday - 4:00pm
EMs – Vickie Skala, RoseAnn Rypka
Lector – Linda Strand
Sacristan – Julio Letona
Ushers – Scott & Sue Yentsch

Sunday - 8:00am
EMs – Linda Huffington, Martha Kearin
Lector – Linda Strand
Sacristan – Rita Goodnature
Ushers – Mark Kearin, Ray Willmott

Liturgical Ministers: Now that we have opened
the Church up for increased attendance, please
contact
the
parish
officparishoffice@stjosephowatonna.org or at 507-451-4845 if
you are willing and able to return to your ministry
role.

Summer Retreat
The Power of Spiritual
Friendship:

EMs – Lee & Ellyn Jardine
Lector – Tim Rice
Sacristan – Ruth Broumley
Ushers – Gary Hawkins, Brad Fischer

***PLEASE WELCOME BACK OUR RETURNING
VOLUNTEERS. WE APPRECIATE YOUR WILLINGNESS TO HELP US OUT AGAIN!!

Tuesday, July 13, 2021 Weekday; St. Henry, Ex 2 1:15a, Mt 11:20-24 (390)
Wednesday, July 14, 2021, USA: Saint Kateri, Tekakwitha, Virgin, Ex 3:1-6, 9-12, Mt
11 25-27 (391)
Thursday, July 15, 2021, Weekday , Saint Bonaventure, Bishop and Doctor of the
Church, Ex 3 13-20, Mt 11: 28-30
Friday, July 16, 2021, Weekday: Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Ex 11:10—12:14, Mt
12 1-8 (393)

Sunday - 10:00am

Subs: Pat Rose, Nancy Janke, Bridget Kausner & Deb McManimon

Monday, July 12, 2021 Ex 1:8-14 or 1:3-10, Mt 10:34-11:1 (389)

Saturday, July 17, 2021, Weekday: BVM, Ex 12: 37-42, Mt 12: 14-21 (394)
Being a friend of Christ and others in a hostile
age

Sunday, July 18, 2021: 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time. Jer 23: 1-6, Eph 2 :13-18, Mk
6:30-34 (107)

West Retreat: August 13-15,

7/10/21 4:00pm Mass, Ray Pirkl (ţ
7/11/21 8:00am John Han Nguyen (ţ)
7/11/21 10:00am Parishioners

Shalom Hill
Retreat Center near Windom
Co-leaders: Fr. Jonathon Fasnacht & Deb McManimon

Litomysl

$110 for 2 nights room, meals and talks
($55 for commuters)

Summer Festival
Sunday, July 25th

Time for prayer Mass, song, adoration, discussion
& renewal.



In the Gospel today we see how Jesus sent
Pastor– Fr. James Starasinich (507) 451-4845
his Apostles out two by two. From the beginning of St. Vincent de Paul, members visit in pastor@stjosephowatonna.org
pairs “two by two”, those who are poor and
needy in their homes. It is there, in the family
Administrator– Al Christenson (507) 451-4845
setting, that Vincentians listen. Offer humble
apchristenson@stjosephoewatonna.org
advice, and render assistance.



On Tuesday, Vincent’s Table served 100 take
-out meals. Have you considered answering
the call to help serve the poor by joining the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul? Call SVdP at
(507) 676-5508.

Register with Rosalie Beyer at rbeyer@dowr.org, Two
weeks ahead. Pay at event. Questions:
Susan Windley-Daoust (swindley@dowr.org)

Polka Mass at 10am
Festival from 11am-3pm
Games, food booths, live music,
filled biscuits, silent auction,
Country & Used-a-Bit Stores
Everyone is invited to the Czech
community of Litomysl for a fun
-filed day!

July 11th: 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time



Sacred Heart Cemetery: Catholic Cemetery for the
parishes of Sacred Heart and St. Joseph.
Questions or concerns regarding the cemetery?
Please call either parish office: St. Joseph 451-4845 or
Sacred Heart 451-1588.

Membership: We meet the 1st & 3rd Monday
of each month at 6:30pm at St. Joseph
Church. If you would like further information
on growing your spiritual life and serving
those in need in our community, please join
us or contact Deb McManimon at dmcmanimon72@gmail.com or call (507) 676-5508

Parish Staff

Parish Office– Meghan McLain (507) 451-4845
parishoffice@stjosephowatonna.org

Bookkeeping-Teresa Klecker
Teresa@stjosephowatonna.org
Liturgical Music Director– Carol Hodapp
carolhodapp@gmail.com
REP/CYO Coordinator– Brittany Boubin
rep@rep-cyo.org
Maintenance– Dave Oman
Parish Website– www.stjosephowatonna.org
Facebook– https://www.facebook.com/
StJosephParishOwatonna/

A special heart-felt thank you to Betty Hager for all of her years dedicated to managing ‘The Martha

Holy Trinity Church Grounds



Garden Party, Brother Bob Sendoff, Bookstore giveaway event
July 18th, 2021, from 1-3 PM
We hope to see you at the Franciscan Retreats and Spirituality Center for this
Garden Party on July 18th! The Boom Island String Quartet will be providing a
classy but lighthearted ambiance as you tour our garden plots, visit with the
gardeners and enjoy light snacks.
Also, the event is the official send-off for Brother Bob Roddy, our director at
Franciscan Retreats and Spirituality Center in Prior Lake for the past 14 years.
Brother Bob will be serving a new role for the Franciscans in Indiana.
BOOKSTORE GIVEAWAY - in keeping with changing retail trends we have
greatly reduced the size of our bookstore. This event will feature bookstore inventory displayed on tables - yours to take for a donation of your choice.
Although this is an outdoor event tours of the chapel, guest rooms and Marian
Lounge will be available. Mask required for inside tours only.
Franciscan Retreats and Spirituality Center; 16385 Saint Francis Lane, Prior
Lake MN 55372. 952-447-2182, www.franciscnretreats.net
No need to register for this event - just stop by!

Head Cook--30-35 hours/week during the school year-St. Mary’s School, Owatonna, MN
St. Mary’s is seeking a Head Cook, preferably of the Catholic faith, for the
2021-2022 school year. The Head Cook will direct and assist with planning,
food prep and safe-food handling procedures. Position includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Follow federal, state and local regulations.
Direct daily set-up and clean-up procedures
Maintain inventory, order food, and approve bills
Train and schedule food service staff and substitutes
Additional duties as assigned.

Requires the ability to follow oral and written instructions and the ability to
safely lift up to 40 lbs. Consistent, reliable attendance is required. Candidate must support the school’s mission and philosophy,
and have the desire to help the children grow in mind,
body, and spirit through Catholic values.
Please send a cover letter, resume, and three letters of
recommendation to Jen Swanson, Principal
(jswanson@stmarys-owatonna.org). Position open until
filled.

Help Support St. Joseph Parish
If you, or someone you know, owns a business,
please consider placing a business ad in our parish
bulletin. Your purchase of an ad in our bulletin
helps defray publishing costs and is an excellent
advertisement resource for you.
The St. Joseph Parish bulletin is distributed to our
parishioners and guests weekly and also posted to
our parish website, www.stjosephowatonna.org.
(Which averages over 1500 views per month!)
If interested, please contact the St.
Joseph Parish Office at 507-451-48454845.
Also, a big thank you to our current bulletin advertisers!

Catholic Charities Dispels Adoption Myths
Please join us for a free, one hour training on Modern Adoption. This online course will go over the
types of adoption, who birthparents are and why they choose adoption, positive adoption language,
and how to support those exploring their options.
It’s estimated that 40% of American adults know someone who has been adopted. Our goal is to dispel some common myths about adoption and give you confidence in talking about adoption with
someone who is considering their options! This course is geared toward professionals and community
members who want to learn what adoption is all about.
This training is offered via zoom on August 19th at 1pm. Register at https://www.ccsomn.org/calendar/
modern-adoption/ or by emailing adoption@ccsomn.org. We are also happy to schedule this training
at no cost for your entire team.
Karna Gloe
Support Service Specialist
Catholic Charities Rochester
(507)287-2047 ext. 21
FAX: 507-289-3860

kgloe@ccsomn.org

2021 State Fair Booth

PRAYER

Lord, let me remember always that I am your possession.
Let me rejoice in my vulnerability, as it reveals your
strength.
Let me love my unpreparedness for pain, for sorrow,
for failure and for disappointment,
as it reveals your providence.
Let me set my eyes on the road ahead without fear or
trepidation,
prepared to shake the dust from my feet.

We are currently accepting donated religious
items to fill the St. Joseph Church booth at
the State Fair.
If you have any items you want to get rid of
but don’t know what to do with them, we
would be happy to take them off your hands.
Please feel free to drop items off at the office.
Thank you for your donations!

Good morning, readers. The Courier’s July issue is now available online. Enjoy!
https://issuu.com/dioceseofwinona/docs/july_for_page1?fr=sMzgxNDE3NjMzNjk

Thanks,

